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BERKELEY UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT
What is Pride Month?
The month of June was chosen for LGBTQ Pride Month to commemorate the
Stonewall riots, which occurred at the end of June 1969. As a result, many pride
events are held during this month to recognize the impact LGBTQ people have
had in the world. Every year since 2009, Barack Obama has declared June as
Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual, and Transgender Pride Month, saying, “I call upon the
people of the United States to eliminate prejudice everywhere it exists, and to
celebrate the great diversity of the American people.”

Why should I celebrate Pride Month?
Because I celebrate diversity.
care about my child / my sibling / my parent / my friend.
Because I am proud of who I am.
Because I support all families and kids.
Because Rosa Parks is a welcoming school.

Because it brings our community together.
Because everyone wants to feel accepted.
Because it lets people know it's okay to be yourself.
Because it's good to be seen by others.
Because it's good to celebrate love.
Because it helps educate people about social justice and equality.
Because it's the right thing to do.
Because I want all families and kids to feel safe and welcome here.
Because "we gotta give 'em hope." (Harvey Milk)

How can I celebrate Pride Month in my class?
★ Hang a poster in your classroom or school
★ Read This Day in June, by Gayle Pitman
A simple and beautifully illustrated book for all grades, with
a terrific Resource Guide in the back, full of facts about
LGBTQ history and culture. There is also a Note to Parents
and Caregivers with information on how to talk to children
about sexual orientation and gender
identity in age-appropriate ways.

★ Learn the history of the Stonewall Riots:
This illustrated book introduces children to the story of Sylvia
Rivera and Marsha P. Johnson, the two transgender women of
colour who helped kickstart the Stonewall Riots and dedicated
their lives to fighting for LGBTQ+ equality.

How can I celebrate Pride Month in my school?
★ Hold a Rainbow Flag Raising Ceremony on June 1st.
Make individual flags or a community flag. What are you proud of? What values
does your community share? What do your colors represent?

★ Host visiting artists like Drag Queen Story Hour or plan a school
assembly withgroups like SF Cheer or SF Gay Men’s Chorus.
★ Designate a Rainbow Day--each class wears one color.

★ Organize a Pride Parade!
Invite each classroom to make a banner to celebrate diversity and to march with
instruments and noisemakers. Invite other family and community groups to march.

How can I celebrate Pride through the year?
★ Celebrate Pride Tuesdays by wearing rainbow ribbons and t-shirts
★ Read books that center queer and trans people of color. Here are just a few…

★ Learn about LGBTQ role models like Maria Munir, Tyler Ford and more!
★ Show Welcoming Schools films What Do You Know?, What Can You Do? or That’s a Family

★ Play a class game:
○
○

Stand Proud: In a circle, each kid gets a turn to say, “I am proud that I…” followed by chant of “Stand Proud!”
I Love My Neighbor: Stand in a circle with one person in the center, who says, “I love my neighbor who…”
Anyone who identifies with the statement moves to a new spot, until there is one person left in the center.
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